DISPATCH DUTY OFFICR:KING
FOREST DUTY OFFICER:BROWN
RECON FLIGHT:
<ALERT 1> ALL STATIONS STAND BY FOR THE MORNING WEATHER FORECAST. <BREAK>
ALL STATIONS THE WEATHER FORECAST FOR (Wednesday, January 13, 2021)… ORZ617

Fire Weather Discussion
Fire Weather Forecast for southern Oregon and northern California
National Weather Service Medford, OR
540 AM PST Wed Jan 13 2021
.DISCUSSION... A few showers will linger over higher terrain this
morning. Then, drier air will fill into the region later this
afternoon. Fog will build in most of the valleys later tonight.
Light east winds will begin to build over the area on Thursday. A
very weak low will move into the region on Friday. The chance for
wetting rain will be very low Friday through the weekend.

Fire Weather Forecast for ORZ617
ORZ617-140015Umpqua National Forest540 AM PST Wed Jan 13 2021
.Today...
* Sky/weather...........Becoming partly cloudy after noon. Rain
until 0900, then a chance of rain until noonA slight chance of
showers after noon. Snow level 5000 feet.
* Max temperature.......Around 50 valleys and 40-45 ridges.
* Min humidity..........70-75 percent valleys and 60-70 percent
ridges.
* 20-foot winds.........
*
Valleys/lwr slopes...Southwest winds 5 to 6 mph in the morning
becoming light.
*
Ridges/upr slopes....Southwest winds 5 to 8 mph. Gusts up to 35
mph in the morning.
* Haines index..........4 or (low).
* Chc of wetting rain (.10 in)...90 percent.
.TONIGHT...
* Sky/weather...........Partly cloudy.
* Min temperature.......35-40 valleys and 25-30 ridges.
* Max humidity..........75-85 percent.
* 20-foot winds.........
*
Valleys/lwr slopes...East winds 5 to 6 mph.
*
Ridges/upr slopes....Southeast winds 5 to 8 mph.
* Haines index..........4 or (low).
* Chc of wetting rain (.10 in)...0 percent.
.THURSDAY...
* Sky/weather...........Partly cloudy.
* Max temperature.......55-60 valleys and 45-50 ridges.
* Min humidity..........45-55 percent.
* 20-foot winds.........
*
Valleys/lwr slopes...Southeast winds 5 to 6 mph.
*
Ridges/upr slopes....South winds 5 to 8 mph.
* Haines index..........5 or (moderate).
* Chc of wetting rain (.10 in)...0 percent.

